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HP-307 
digital piano 

$ales 
TurboStart 

 

Target Market… 
 Advanced Pianists 
 Music Educators 
 Schools and Churches 
  

Display & Preparation… 
 SuperNATURAL Piano PowerPoint Presentation 
 Roland RH-25 or RH-5 Headphones  
 Roland Songbook (included with piano) 
 Publisher books with MIDI and audio content 
 USB Memory Key loaded with MIDI and audio samples 
 Adjust volume and place fallboard in the “Classic” position 
 

Demo SuperNATURAL Piano Sound Engine… 
 Piano sampled from 9’ concert grand for superior tone quality…play “live” or use Demo function 
 True 88-note Stereo Multi-sampling so there are no tonal “breaks”…play chromatic scale to demonstrate 
 Tone color changes smoothly and natural throughout the entire dynamic range…play single note ppp to fff 
 Smooth and natural decay with no “looping”…play single note and listen to the decay 
 

Demo Superb Touch… 
 Ivory Feel keyboard simulates the texture of real ivory and ebony keys, and absorbs moisture for better control of 

the keys and more confident performance (HP-305 only) 
 Roland’s best action – PHAIII – with triple-strike sensors for very fast repetition…demo as you are able 
 Escapement replicates the feel that occurs in grand pianos when the jack escapes and the hammer releases 
 Demo ability to play from the escapement point like on an acoustic grand 
 Action gets progressively lighter toward the higher range of the piano…demo using Gram Weights 
 Reference ability to adjust the touch response…useful for very young or very old players 
 Reference RIKA (Roland Integrated Keyboard Assembly)…means consistently high quality 
 

Demo Piano Designer & Memory Backup… 
 Press [Piano Designer] …the Piano Designer screen will appear…use the    or    buttons to select the item you 

want to edit, e.g. Lid or Key Touch, then use the [–] [+] buttons to adjust the value…press [Piano Designer] to exit 
 To save your settings, press the [Function] button…choose “Memory Backup”…press [Play/Stop]…press [Rec] 
 

Demo EZ Recording 
 Press the [Song] button until the display reads “Internal Song”…press [–] until display reads “New Song” 
 Press the [Rec] button…begin playing or press [Play/Stop] for a two measure count-in 
 Press [Play/Stop] to stop recording…press [–] to return to beginning…press [Play/Stop] to listen to performance 
 

Demo Playing Along with Internal Songs… 
 Press the [Song] button until it lights red and display reads “Internal Song”…use [–] [+] buttons to select a song 
 Press the [Song] button until it lights green…use [–] [+] buttons to adjust the tempo as desired…press [Play/Stop] 
 Press [Left] or [Right] buttons to demonstrate ability to practice hands separately 
 

Demo Playing Along with Songs from USB Memory or CD Drive… 
 Press [Song] button until it lights red and song select screen appears in the display…use [–] [+] to select a song 
 Note: songs will appear in the following order…New Song (to be recorded)…External Memory…Internal 

Memory…Preset Song 
 Demo audio file tempo change…press [Song] until it lights green and display reads “Audio Tempo’…press [–] to 

slow tempo by up to 25%, i.e. 75% of original tempo…press [–] and [+] simultaneously to return to original tempo 


